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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
Appellate jurisdiction over this case, dealing with taxation 
and revenues, is rested in the Utah Supreme Court, pursuant to the 
Utah Code Annotated, §78-2-3. 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
1. Where territory, previously within the physical boundaries 
of a service district, are subsequently annexed or incorporated 
into the boundaries of a city, and where the city is the exclusive 
provider of municipal services from the date of the boundary 
change, do the notice provisions of §11-12-3 delay the change of 
boundaries solely for the purpose of ad valorem taxation of the new 
territory, empowering the district to assess, levy and collect 
taxes for municipal services they no longer provide. 
2. Can the County interpret §11-12-3 as delaying a change of 
boundaries for the purpose of ad valorem taxation, where Utah's 
Constitution and statutory provisions prohibit taxation outside of 
the physical boundaries of the entity levying the tax. 
3. Did the State legislature intend that §11-12-3 be used to 
determine the disposition of taxes assessed and collected from the 
new territory, or is a more reasonable interpretation of that 
Section made by viewing it as a notification to newly incorporated 
or annexing cities, that the existing tax rate will be applied 
unless such notice as provided for in that Section is given. 
4. Did the State legislature intend that the words of §11-12-
3 regulate power of the entities affected to tax in the event of a 
boundary change, or did the legislature more reasonably intend that 
1 
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§11-12-3 would simply provide notice of which tax rate would be 
applied. 
5. Can the County's interpretation of the wording of §11-12-
3, allowing them to tax extraterritorially, be sustained, where 
such taxation would impose a double tax on both residents of the 
new territory and citizens of an annexing city. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
WHERE THE FACTS IN THIS CASE ARE NOT IN DISPUTE, THE 
STANDARD OF REVIEW OF THE LOWER COURT'S CONCLUSIONS OF 
LAW IS A "CORRECTION OF ERROR STANDARD. " 
All parties in the case at bar are in agreement as to the 
essential facts in this case. The sole issues in question are 
questions of law. Upon review by this Court, the trial court's 
conclusions of law are accorded no particular deference, but must 
be reviewed for "correction of error." T.R.F. v. Felan, 760 P.2d 
906 (Utah Ct. App. 1988), Bailey v. Call, 767 P.2d 138 (Utah Ct. 
App. 1989) . 
STATEMENT OF NATURE OF THE CASE 
In April of 1989, West Valley City commenced an action to 
obtain ad valorem tax dollars assessed, levied and collected for 
the tax year 1988, by Salt Lake County on behalf of Municipal-Type 
i 
District No. 1, upon property located at approximately 4100 South 
and 5600 West, in West Valley City. In March of 1988, West Valley 
City annexed the above property into its boundaries. Immediately 
after annexation, West Valley City began to provide the municipal 
services to the property and Municipal Type Service District No. 1 
ceased to provide those services. Salt Lake County claimed that 
2 
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although the physical boundaries had changed at the time of 
annexation, the boundaries for the purposes of ad valorem taxation 
remained the same until the 1989 tax year, allowing the District to 
receive taxes for municipal services it no longer provided. The 
County cites §11-12-3*, Utah Code Ann., for this proposition. The 
City asserts that the County's interpretation of §11-12-3 is in 
error. That it is contrary to Utah's Constitution and statutory 
provisions governing power to tax in that such an interpretation 
would allow extraterritorial taxation and result in double taxation 
to both persons within the annexing city and persons within the 
newly annexed area. In January 17, 1990, both West Valley City and 
Salt Lake County et. al. filed motions for summary judgment. All 
parties stipulated to the facts. On September 10, 1991, in the 
Utah State District Court, the Honorable Judge David S. Young, 
denied West Valley City's motion for summary judgment and granted 
Salt Lake County's cross motion for summary judgment. West Valley 
City now appeals from that decision. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Plaintiff, West Valley City, submits to this Court the 
following undisputed facts: 
1. On March 31, 1988, West Valley City, pursuant to §10-2-401 
et.seg., Utah Code Annotated (1953), annexed into its corporate 
boundaries, 4608 acres of real property. The northern boundary of 
1
 §11-12-3, Utah Code Ann. Property annexed to any existing 
taxing entity or property in any new taxing entity shall carry any 
tax rate imposed by that taxing entity if notification, as required 
by §11-12-1, is made to the State Tax Commission not later than 
December 31 of the previous year. 
3 
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this annexed property is at approximately 4100 South and the 
southern boundary is at approximately 6200 South. The annexed 
property is bordered on the east at approximately 5600 West and on 
the west at approximately 8400 West. The property (hereafter the 
"Subject Property") is more particularly described in Exhibit B, 
which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 
2. The Subject Property was annexed into West Valley City 
from the unincorporated area of Salt Lake County and from within 
the boundaries of Municipal -Types Service District No. 1. 
3. Prior to the date of annexation, the Subject Property was 
entirely within the Municipal-Type Service District boundaries, and 
was at all relevant times, prior to the date of annexation, a part 
of that District. 
4. According to the provisions of §17-34-l2 and §17-34-33 of 
the Utah Code Annotated (1987), the Subject Property was no longer 
2
 §17-34-1, Utah Code Ann. The purpose of this act is to 
allow counties of the first and second class to furnish municipal-
type services and functions to areas of the county outside of 
incorporated towns or cities and defray the cost by levying taxes 
on taxable property in the county outside the limits of 
incorporated towns or cities or by charging a service charge or fee 
to persons benefiting from the services and functions. 
3
 §17-34-3, Utah Code Ann. (1) Whenever a county furnishes 
the municipal-type services and functions described in Section 17-
34-2 of this chapter to areas of the county outside the limits of 
incorporated cities or towns, the entire cost of the services or 
functions so furnished shall be defrayed from funds that the county 
has derived from either (a) taxes which the county may lawfully 
levy or impose outside the limits of incorporated towns or cities, 
or (b) service charges or fees the county may impose upon the 
persons benefitted in any way by the services or functions, or (c) 
a combination of these sources. 
4 
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within the territorial limits of Municipal Type Service District 
No. 1 after March 31, 1988, the date of annexation. 
5. On or about July 31, 1988, Salt Lake County issued a tax 
notice to owners of the Subject Property. The notice contained a 
tax levy for municipal services on behalf of Municipal-Type Service 
District No. 1 for the 1988 tax year and omitted notice of levy by 
West Valley City for municipal services on the Subject Property. 
The tax rate assessed by the County for municipal services was 
.002109 per dollar of assessed value. The City's tax rate was 
.001648 per dollar of assessed valuation. 
6. Salt Lake County levied and collected and the District 
expended the taxes collected from the Subject Property for the 
provision of municipal services in 1988. 
7. West Valley City provided municipal services to the 
Subject Property at all times from the date of annexation and 
promptly made requests including a written request to the Salt Lake 
County Commission for a remittance, to the City, of taxes levied 
and assessed for the provision of municipal services to the Subject 
Property. 
8. Salt Lake County denied West Valley City's request or 
claim to the taxes assessed and levied on the Subject Property for 
municipal type services for the 1988 tax year. This action was 
then filed in the Tax Division of the Third Judicial District Court 
to recover those taxes. 
9. Both parties filed motions for summary judgment and on 
September 10, 1990, the Honorable Judge David S. Young granted the 
5 
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County's motion and denied the City's motion. This appeal is taken 
therefrom. 
SUMMARY OF WEST VALLEY CITY'S ARGUMENTS 
The County's interpretation of §11-12-3, proposed to allow the 
collection, levy and expenditure of ad valorem taxes collected from 
persons living within municipal boundaries as a result of an 
annexation, is fatally flawed. 
First, it is inconsistent with both the Utah's Constitution 
and statutory provisions to permit the taxation of property outside 
of the physical boundaries of a service district without express 
statutory authority permitting such taxation. The clear language 
of §11-12-3 simply instructs the entities as to which tax rate 
should be applied and does not attempt to give the district power 
to tax extraterritorially or deny the annexing city the power to 
collect taxes for the services it must provide. 
Second, where the State legislature has not addressed the 
disposition of ad valorem tax dollars upon an annexation or 
incorporation, this Court has previously determined that the tax 
dollars go to the entity within whose boundaries the property is 
located upon the date the tax is levied. Statutory date of levy is 
i 
June 22 of a given year. The annexation of the property from the 
County into West Valley City was completed on March 31, 1988, and, 
therefore, the 1988 tax dollars belong to West Valley City. 
Third, the County's interpretation of §11-12-3 deprives an 
annexing or incorporating city of all ad valorem tax dollars in the 
year in which it is incorporated or in which the annexation takes 
6 
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place and forces a double tax on persons within the new territory, 
and in the case of annexation, in the annexing city. 
Fourth, the County's claim that it will be administratively 
inconvenienced by massive recalculations of levies and burdensome 
budget recalculations are not supported by the statutes governing 
these issues. If §11-12-3 simply indicates which rate will be 
applied to the new territory, there would be no need to recalculate 
levies. In addition, the only budget that would be affected by the 
change would be that of the Service District and State statute 
provides for such budgetary changes by the District throughout the 
year. 
ARGUMENTS 
POINT I 
THE COUNTY DOES NOT HAVE THE POWER TO TAX OUTSIDE OF THE 
PHYSICAL BOUNDARIES OF A SERVICE DISTRICT FOR MUNICIPAL 
SERVICES THAT THE DISTRICT WILL NO LONGER PROVIDE AND 
§11-12-3 OF THE UTAH CODE DOES NOT ARBITRARILY DELAY A 
CHANGE IN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE DISTRICT TO PERMIT SUCH 
EXTRATERRITORIAL TAXATION. 
Salt Lake County argues that when a city completes the 
annexation of property from the unincorporated area of the county, 
the boundaries of both the annexing city and the district change 
for all purposes except for the assessment and levy of ad valorem 
taxes. The County agrees that the annexing city must begin to 
provide municipal services as of the date of annexation. The 
County further agrees that for the purpose of all other taxation 
other than ad valorem taxation, the taxing boundaries change and 
the annexing city may receive those tax dollars. However, the 
County claims that under §11-12-3, Utah Code Ann., all ad valorem 
7 
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taxes collected for municipal services from persons in the newly 
annexed area must belong to the county, unless the city, prior to 
December 31 of the previous year, has filed notice pursuant to §11-
12-14, with the State Tax Commission. That Section requires that 
the boundary change be complete before the notice may be filed. 
The ridiculous result of the County's interpretation is that all 
annexations or incorporations would have to occur on or about 
December 31 of a given year if cities wish to collect the tax 
dollars needed to provide municipal services to the new territory. 
One need only to look at the statutes governing annexation to 
realize that such ideal timing is not consistently possible.5 For 
annexation, there are no restrictions on when petitions may be 
received. There is uncertainty due to the protest period allowed. 
Section 10-2-418 requires a developer developing within 1/2 mile of 
the boundaries of a city to petition for annexation. The County's 
interpretation of §11-12-3 would require a delay in consideration 
of all such petitions. For incorporation, §10-2-112, Utah Code 
Ann., states that incorporation is not complete until the next 
4
 §11-12-1, Utah Code Ann. No county service area, special 
purpose district, city, or town may be incorporated, established, 
or the boundaries modified, without a notification of the change 
being filed with the State Tax Commission within ten days after the 
conclusion of the proceedings in connection with the change. 
The notice shall include an ordinance or resolution with a map 
or plat that delineates a metes and bounds description of the area 
affected and evidence that the information has been recorded by the 
county recorder. The notice shall also contain a certification by 
the officers of the county service area, special purpose district, 
city, or town that all the necessary legal requirements relating to 
incorporation, establishment, or modification have been completed. 
5
 §10-2-101, Utah Code Ann., et. seq., governs incorporation; 
§10-2-401, Utah Code Ann., et. seq., covers annexation. 
8 
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July, following substantial compliance with all statutory 
requirements. Since §11-12-1 requires that the incorporation be 
complete before notice may be filed with the Tax Commission, the 
new city would have no ad valorem tax dollars for the remaining 5 
months of the tax year. 
Given the County's interpretation of §11-12-3, any municipal 
annexation or incorporation completed before or after December 31 
of a given tax year will result in a windfall of ad valorem taxes 
to the county for the tax year in which the boundary change takes 
place. It also means that the newly incorporated or annexing 
entity must provide municipal services to the new territory without 
compensation during the tax year in which the boundary change takes 
place unless the change occurred on or about December 31. In the 
case of incorporation, this is impossible since the date of 
completion is set by statute at July 1. When a city annexes or 
incorporates prior to December 31 of a given year, it will not 
receive tax dollars for the provision of municipal services until 
the following year. If a city annexes after December 31, it will 
not receive taxes for the provision of municipal services until 
after December 31 of the following year. In either case, the 
county receives a windfall and the newly incorporated or annexed 
city an uncompensated burden. The State's Constitution, the 
statutes governing the County's power to tax and the creation of 
municipal service districts and case law across the country, 
prohibit this ludicrous result. 
9 
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The County is an entity created and governed entirely by 
statute. Its powers are specifically delineated. Under those 
provisions, the County has power to "levy and collect such taxes 
for purposes under its exclusive jurisdiction as are authorized by 
law." §17-4-3(5), Utah Code .Ann. One of the taxes the County is 
authorized to collect is a tax levied on behalf of municipal-type 
service districts. Chapter 34 of Title 17, Utah Code Ann., directs 
that where a service district provides municipal-type services to 
the unincorporated area of the county, it may levy taxes on taxable 
property benefitted by those services. Section 17-34-3 states: 
The purpose of this act is to allow counties 
of the first and second class to furnish 
municipal-type services and functions to areas 
of the county outside of incorporated towns or 
cities and defray the cost by levying taxes on 
taxable property in the county outside the 
limits of incorporated towns or cities,, or by 
charging a service charge or fee to persons 
benefitting from the services and functions. 
(Emphasis added.) 
Section 17-34-3 expressly provides two prerequisites to 
taxation by the County. First, that the physical situs of the 
property being levied upon be outside the limits of incorporated 
cities and second, that the persons so taxed be persons benefitted 
from the services and functions provided by the district. Nothing 
in Chapter 34 empowers the County of levy a tax for municipal 
services within the physical boundaries of a municipality. Nothing 
in Chapter 34 permits the County to tax those areas where it will 
not provide services. The County's assertion that §11-12-3, Utah 
Code Ann., somehow delays the boundary change solely to allow the 
collection of taxes from area outside district boundaries for 
10 
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services the district will not provide is contrary to the very laws 
that grant the district its existence. 
While there is no dispute between the parties that the 
annexation of new territory into the boundaries of an annexing 
municipality is complete upon the filing of maps or plats in the 
Office of the County Recorder,6 the County insists that the 
provisions of §11-12-3 delay the adjustment of boundary for ad 
valorem tax purposes until the following tax year. They assert 
that whether the annexation takes place in January or December of 
a given year, the county may assess, levy and collect taxes for 
municipal services that the newly annexing city must provide and 
pay for.7 
If the County's interpretation of §11-12-3 is correct, every 
incorporation, establishment or modification of boundaries must be 
completed exclusively on December 31 of a given year. If a newly 
incorporated entity, or an annexing entity, were to annex at any 
other time, it would be without ad valorem tax dollars to provide 
the services to its new territory as it is required to do by law. 
In the case of incorporation, the newly incorporated city is 
guaranteed at least a 5 month period of time during which it may 
not collect taxes for the services it provides due to its statutory 
July 1 incorporation date. Such results are contrary to law. 
6
 §10-2-415(4) (b), Utah Code Ann. On filing the maps or 
plats, the territory annexed is part of the annexing municipality, 
and the inhabitants of the annexed territory shall enjoy the 
privileges of the annexing municipality. 
7
 Id. 
11 
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POINT II 
SECTION 11-12-3 OF THE UTAH CODE DESIGNATES THE TAX RATE 
TO BE APPLIED TO THE NEWLY .ANNEXED TERRITORY AND DOES NOT 
ATTEMPT TO ADDRESS THE QUESTION OF WHICH ENTITY HAS THE 
POWER TO TAX OR HOW TAXES ARE TO BE ALLOCATED BETWEEN 
ENTITIES IN THE EVENT OF A BOUNDARY CHANGE. 
Although there is no precedent exactly on point in this State, 
there is a well settled rule established in this State and in other 
courts across the country which addresses the disposition of ad 
valorem taxes in the event of a boundary change. That rule states: 
On the consolidation of municipal corporations 
or annexation of territory, it is competent 
for the legislature to provide for the 
disposition of the municipal taxes uncollected 
at the date of consolidation or annexation, 
but, in the absence of provision to the 
contrary, taxes assessed on the annexed 
territory, but not collected at the date of 
annexation, belong to the annexing city. 62 
C.J.S. Taxes and Assessments, §79. 
Section 11-12-3 is not an attempt by this State's legislature 
to provide for the disposition of taxes in the event of a boundary 
change. It addresses only the issue of what tax rate will be 
applied to the newly annexed or incorporated area. It indicates 
that a new entity's rate will only be applied where notification to 
the State Tax Commission is given before December 31 of the year in 
which the change occurred. It does not attempt to address the 
issue of which entity has power to tax. It does not contain the 
express language necessary to extend the special service districts' 
taxing boundaries inconsistent with the actual physical 
12 
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U p o n C.Ii- UiL :» ..n . / 
" -- date when power • - .ax i a-nermined - the adte 
e_vy r' .- -ax r a ^ '• •>- -.rc'ii^' r n.ey stated that: 
Wher: ^nexation takes place an-ci a valid 
assessing, t of real estate is made, but before 
the taxes are levied, the real property which 
is annexed is subject to taxation by the 
district in which it is located at the time 
the levy is made rather than by the district: 
in which • '..ocated at the time the 
8
 As a general rule real property and interests therein, 
including incorporeal hereditaments, usually should be taxed in the 
taxing district unit where actually situated, and not elsewhere, 
and any statute creating an exception to the general rule is to be 
strictly construed and narrowly applied * Taxation of such property 
in a district other than that in which it Is located and all 
proceedings founded thereon are void, or voidable. 84 C J.S. 
Taxation, §312 
(C.J.S. cites Parry v, Bonneville Irrigation, District 263 p. 
751 '{Utah 1928) in support of this rule.) 
'
 !>
 Central Iowa Power Cooperative v v*e Citv of Cedar Rapids, 
_ „ N.W.2d 422 (1962). 
::t: property 
decided the:: 
13 
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assessment was made. However, such lew will 
be applied to the assessment made by the 
officials of the prior taxing district. 
(Emphasis added.)10 
What §11-12-3 does do, is clearly indicate which tax rate, 
that of the county or the new or annexing entity, will be applied. 
The Utah Supreme Court and other courts across the country 
have joined in developing a clear majority opinion affirming that 
the power of an entity to tax is determined on the date the tax is 
levied.u In the Huntington City12 case, which was decided after 
the enactment of §ll-12-313 the Utah Supreme Court reaffirmed its 
prior decisions in two prior cases, Gillmor14 and Utah Parks15/ in 
concluding that the date of assessment and levy, and not the 
statutory lien date (January 1), is the date used to determine if 
10
 Id. at p. 426. 
11
 Barnes Township v. City of Fargo, 121 N.W.2d 697 (N.D. 
1963), Lynch v. Howell, 86 N.W.2d 364 (1957), Long v. City of 
Independence, 229 S.W.2d 686 (1950), 62 C.J.S. Municipal 
Corporations, §79. 
12
 Huntington City v. Peterson, 518 P.2d 1246 (Utah 1974). 
13
 §11-12-3, Utah Code Ann., enacted 1963. 
14 "The city council was not authorized, either under the 
Constitution or by the provisions of the Revised Statutes, to levy 
a tax, except on property within its corporate limits, and any levy 
upon property not within such limits is without authority and void. 
As no lien can exist for taxes illegally levied, the appellant's 
[Salt Lake City's] contention in respect to the lien claimed in 
this case is untenable." Gillmor v. Dale, 75 P. 932, 934 (Utah 
1907). 
15
 "We adhere, in the instant case, to the reasoning of the 
Gillmor case and reach the conclusion that the 1958 ad valorem tax 
upon the El Escalante Hotel property was erroneously and illegally 
levied and collected by Iron County." Utah Parks Company v. Iron 
County, 380 P.2d 924, 925, 926 (1963). 
14 
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c * . ., - " nexed tlii? Subject 
Property on Marcn -., : ^ - .-^ . ^:ci„ the date nt lkM"\ 
Consistent worn t^is : nterpretat.:.jn/ 1Tt : : :•* "cnsuinutior. states; 
A l x UUL J O I a L x O n S wa. p^=- • -' m t i l . -* . c;^dTC€-t OJC 
doing business herein, isnall be subject to 
taxation fcr State •." - .:.ty, School, Municipal 
or other purposes \i the real and personal 
property owned ox ..^ ed by them within t!.e 
Territorial limits of the authority levying 
the tax- Article XIII, Section 1A -f the Utah 
Constitution. (Emphasis added 
t;e*: ritoria- limits c: <ves* Vailey r:ty. u*"e ,2f 1988 ..wa the date 
•^r-^'i - v ^ received tn^ ~c VwLxCrem 
tcixes fui. ..*r ou.^ ;evv Property L^I „J88. 
'•*•'• rules of statutory construction applicable In the pi o sent 
- .- •
 l
 " f r'ud in 
harmony with the Cor.su ;t.r. -. i . aeLuna, wh^c restricting or 
"- "ntinG r^v^r 4 •' '^ ic:-:':^  '^r v<~ i-'ataie Gru.:.:^ cower 
Lino lied. )uro aterpre:.dtion j: :~5 puts Lis S^ j ". iv.n 
j\ 1 s : -ns regu .ating 
16 35 3-2-912, ULali Cudu Ann, 
17
 "Our cases have consistently he] d that if alternative 
constructions of a statute are possiblef we should adopt the one 
that leads to a minimum of constitutional conflict." Hansen v. 
Salt Lake County, 794 P.2d 838, 845 (Utah 1990). 
15 
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within the physical boundaries of the district and only upon those 
persons benefitted by the services provided by the district. 
Article XIII, Section 10 of Utah's Constitution, indicates that 
persons shall be taxed on real and personal property within the 
territorial limits of the authority levying the tax. Both 
statutory and constitutional provisions are in harmony if a reading 
of §11-12-3 is limited to instructing the entities involved in a 
boundary change as to which tax rate will be applied. 
Regarding the second rule of construction, one may search the 
language of §11-12-3 in vain for language specifically granting the 
district the power to levy and collect tax dollars outside of its 
territorial boundaries. The fiction created by the County, 
proposing that the boundaries of the district for tax purposes do 
not change with the physical boundaries, takes away a power granted 
to cities by other sections of the Code to tax for such services.18 
According to the statutes governing the general powers granted to 
cities, it may assess, levy and collect taxes upon property within 
its boundaries to provide for municipal services to the area taxed. 
If the legislature intended to take that power away, the language 
must be strictly construed and narrowly applied and be more than a 
mere implication. 
There are examples in State law where the legislature has 
expressly provided for the disposition of taxes uncollected at the 
time of a boundary change. In the County Service Area Act, 
18
 Article XIII, Section 5, Utah Constitution; §10-8-1, Utah 
Code Ann., et. seq. 
16 
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; * ~^a* r - . - b r i e f s t a t e m e n t m N 
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: -..-•'-: ' * - . : - * * t •" v — r d a r i e s f i r a.] 1 
c o u n t y s e r v i c e a r e a s , s p e c i a l p u r p o s e d i j i : . - . t - . e s* n r uwnii 
I t JLS r l ^ e * * ""hat *"h^ ' . e g i s l a t u r e s: . :npl\ r*ao n o t p r o v i c i ^ u r w f:he 
d i s p o ^ i t - . . • • ^ a b l i n q 
l e g i s l a t e * • .: M u n i c i p a i - T y t - : S e r v i c e t i s t r t c t w.. i . ^ r r i t o r e
 r 
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levied. 
19
 S17A-2~4I8i i ) (it; _ „ .. territory is 
excluded from a county service area, a_.i unencumbered funds 
standing to the credit of the county service area upon the date of 
the exclusion shall be divided between the incorporated area and 
the county service area in proportion to the taxable value of the 
taxable property of the territory excluded and the portion 
remaining within the county service area i:: t he incorporated area 
within which the excluded area is located: 
(i) undertakes to provide the serv* — F *. f 
service area; and 
= ii) Assumes a proportionate share of the debt, both bonded 
CJ •- otherwise, of the service area. 
] 7 
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POINT III 
PERSONS IN BOTH THE NEW TERRITORY AND THE ANNEXING CITY 
WOULD BE DOUBLE TAXED IF §11-12-3 WERE INTERPRETED AS 
ALLOWING THE SERVICE DISTRICT TO TAX OUTSIDE ITS PHYSICAL 
BOUNDARIES. 
The County's interpretation of §11-12-3 violates Utah's Truth 
in Taxation provisions and imposes a double tax upon those living 
in the newly annexed or incorporated territory and those taxpayers 
in the annexing city. The purpose and intent of Utah's Truth in 
Taxation process would be violated by failing to disclose to 
current residents of an annexing city that they would be bearing 
the burden of paying the entire costs of services to the newly 
annexed area. It would further be violated by failing to notify 
persons in the newly annexed or incorporated area that they would 
be paying for services that they will not be receiving from the 
service district. 
The County's interpretation also imposes a double tax on 
persons in the new territory and the annexing city. As an example, 
a city newly incorporated on July 1 of a given year would not 
receive any tax dollars until the following tax year. All taxes 
paid by those property owners within the incorporated boundaries of 
the city would be retained by the district to provide services to 
the unincorporated areas of the county, while the new city must 
provide service to the new territory. The new city is forced to 
issue tax anticipation bonds or incur some other form of debt to 
pay for those municipal services. Taxpayers within the city must 
pay taxes a second time to retire the indebtedness. Taxpayers in 
18 
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t h e iipwly i i '"orporated area must pay t w i c e f o r t h e same m u n i c i p a l 
s e r v i c e s . 
The same result occurs upon annexation Instead of i ncurring 
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annexation, citizens of the annexing entity may be required to pay 
for their own municipal services and those of the new territory. 
POINT IV 
THE COUNTY'S ARGUMENT THAT IT WOULD BE ADMINISTRATIVELY 
INCONVENIENT TO DETERMINE POWER TO TAX AS OF THE DATE OF 
LEVY AND THAT LONG STANDING PRACTICES TO THE CONTRARY 
PROHIBIT SUCH A DETERMINATION ARE NOT SUPPORTED BY LAW. 
The County asserts that if the general rule applied, there 
would be mass recalculation of budgets and tax levies subverting 
the detailed notice and advertisement provisions of Utah's truth 
and taxation process. Section 11-12-3 ensures that there will not 
be mass recalculation of tax levies. Section 11-12-3 simply says 
that if a notice is not given by December 31, the newly 
incorporated or the annexing entity may not use its own tax rate, 
but must abide by the tax rate previously applied and noticed by 
the county. All truth and taxation requirements are met in that 
the tax payer knows the rate that will be charged and the services 
that will be received. A change in the entity receiving the tax or 
providing the services cannot be considered a violation of the 
Truth in Taxation requirements. 
In addition, there will be no mass recalculation of budgets as 
asserted by the County. According to State law, the County may 
reopen its budget for adjustments during the fiscal year.20 
20
 §17-34-5(2)(a), Utah Code Ann. A budget shall be adopted 
and administered in the same manner as the budget for general 
purposes of the county. 
20 
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I : , "u che same.21 The distrir- may 
reassess an/ ,eauctions ii c>.^..;iai,:ures as a resu.U m 11>i c -
v, -:^  lon-j^r hav^ "" serve and reducti^rs * r. revenues as a result 
( ^ :i ^ Q boundaries of the 
service district. 
CONCLUSION 
j/or the ledboiib ddvanced .ihove, < h'"1 it:* ' respect fn 1,1 y requests 
that this Court find that §11-12-3
 r according in, is clear 
l/mguage, instructs entities involved in a boundary change as to 
which tax iata sncu^J be applied, The Cit^ I urther requests that 
this Court find r:;a* the provisions of §11-12-3 were not intended 
ho It- ci proviri" "'~*' "^~ ^ ^ ^ i t i o n ^ • v* dollars 
between entities ^ a resu, „* i--i z 
intended t irant or deny any entity the p:w<-: -* *.::>: 
A : :-l ' i In! ) " i i-f . , _ * , ~, . 
Gary R / Q^n4 
:
'
!
 §17-36-32(3), utah Code Ann. The governing body may during 
u;Ae budget: year amend the operating and capital budget, of an 
enterprise >:r other special fund by resolution, A copy of the 
operating and raoital budget as amended shall be filed with the 
state auditor. 
21 
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assessed valuation for West Valley City. Said valuation 
statement did not include the property which had been annexed 
by West Valley City on March 30, 1988. 
7. On or before July 22, 1988, the Salt Lake County 
Auditor issued to each taxpayer, including Plaintiff Hercules 
Corporation, and all other property owners in the annexed area, 
a notice clearly identifying that said property was subject to 
taxation for the year 1988 by the Salt Lake County Municipal 
Type Service District No. 1. The tax rate assessed by that 
District for the year 1988 was .002109 per dollar of assessed 
value. 
8. The West Valley City tax rate certified for 
collection by the State Tax Commission for the 1988 tax year 
was .001648 per dollar of assessed valuation. 
9. No later than November 1, 1988, the Salt Lake County 
Treasurer issued a final tax notice to all taxpayers in Salt 
Lake County, including Plaintiff Hercules Corporation which 
included, for properties within the annexed area, the levy 
imposed by the Salt Lake County Municipal Type Service District 
No. 1 for the 1988 tax year.. 
10. Plaintiff Hercules Corporation paid ad valorem taxes 
under protest which were levied against its property sited 
within the annexed area. The taxes were paid on or by November 
30, 1988. 
11. Tax revenues received by the Salt Lake County 
Treasurer in payment of the Municipal Type Service District No. 
1 tax levy for the year 1988 were distributed by the Salt Lake 
- 3 -
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County Treasurer to the Salt Lake County Municipal Type Service 
District No. 1 and expended by it. 
12. West Valley City made a written request to the Salt 
Lake County Commission for remittance to West Valley City of 
taxes levied and —assessed—-by • -the Municipal Type Service 
District No. 1 upon the Subject Property for the tax year 1988. 
~ ^|^3. Salt Lake County denied West Valley City's request 
or claim to a portion of the taxes assessed, levied and 
expended by the Salt Lake County Municipal Type Service 
District No. 1 for tax year 1988. 
14. Plaintiff West Valley City Corporation filed suit on 
or about April 26, 1989. Plaintiff Hercules, Inc., filed suit 
on or about May 30, 1989. Both actions were consolidated by 
order of the Court under Case No. 890903342. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court hereby 
enters the following Conclusions of Law: 
1. The Legislature possesses inherent authority to 
limit the power of municipalities to tax for corporate 
purposes.. Utafcu Const-^Art... XI* JSec. .5 allows, cities- to "levy, 
assess and collect taxes and borrow money, within the limits 
prescribed by general law....* 
2. Cities have no inherent authority to tax but must 
derive that power from an express grant of the Legislature. In 
extending that grant of authority, the Legislature may impose 
such procedural and substantive restrictions as it deems 
necessary or desirable. 
• ' - 4 - . ' • 
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3- Utah Const- Art. XIII, Sec. 10, makes all real and 
personal property sited within the boundaries of a municipality 
subject to taxation by the municipality for municipal purposes, 
4. UCA §11-12-1 through 11-12-3 (1953, as amended) are 
general laws prescribed by the Legislature regulating the 
imposition of local ad valorem taxation. They provide a 
mechanism by which the boundaries of any taxing district are 
established or modified. In addition, they establish January 
1, of each year as the effective date for determining taxing 
district, boundaries. As such they compliment and implement the 
provisions of Utah Const. Art. XIII, Sec. 10. 
5. UCA §§11-12-1 through 11-12-3 -(1953, as amended) 
create mandatory conditions precedent to the establishment or 
modification of taxing district boundaries and thus the lawful 
imposition of ad valorem taxation by taxing entities. As such, 
compliance with the statutes is mandatory and not merely 
directory. 
6. The failure of West Valley City to file the 
notification of boundary change required by UCA §11-12-3 (1953, 
as amended) until. March 30, 1088 precluded it from levying ad 
valorem taxes on the taxable property located within the 
annexed area until 1989. 
7. The Salt Lake County Municipal Type Service District 
No. 1 was legally entitled to levy ad valorem taxes on taxable 
property located within the annexed area for tax year 1988. 
8. Plaintiff Hercules Inc., is not entitled to a refund 
for the difference in ad valorem taxes between the amount it 
- 5 -
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paid to the 'Salt Lake County Municipal Type Service District 
No, 1 for its property located in the annexed area for 1988 and 
the amount it would have paid West Valley City for tax year 
1988 on the same property. 
DECISION 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law, it is the decision of the Court that UCA §11-12-3 
(1953, as amended) imposes a mandatory condition precedent to 
the establishment and modification of local taxing district 
boundaries. In creating an effective date for establishing or 
modifying taxing district boundaries for property tax purposes 
it is the view of the Court that these * matters should be 
resolved by having a consistent determination of the boundary 
lines made. It is the Court's opinion that determination is 
controlled by UCA Sec. 11-12-3 (1953, as amended). The 
mandatory nature of that provision allows all taxing entities 
to rely on the Tax Commission nomenclature and the assessed 
value transmitted to the entities for budgeting purposes. 
Local taxing entities must be allowed to rely on the boundaries 
established by the State Tax Commission if they are to commit 
to tax anticipation bonding, service levels, budgets and the 
expenditures made in reliance thereon. In addition, allowing 
taxing district boundaries to be changed at any time prior to 
the final establishment of tax rates would defeat the notice 
requirements of Utah's Truth in Taxation statutes. The Court 
is convinced that the imposition of the requirements of UCA 
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§11-12-3 are* in the best public interest and the interest of 
the State and its political subdivisions. 
The Motions for Summary Judgment filed by West Valley and 
Hercules are denied and the Cross-Motion of the Salt Lake 
County parties is granted. 
JUDGMENT 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of 
Law and Decision, Judgment is hereby granted in favor of Salt 
Lake County; Arthur L. Monson, Salt Lake County Treasurer; and 
the Salt Lake County Municipal Type Services District No. 1 and 
against West Valley City and Hercules, Inc. for no cause of 
action. 
is / ^ d a v of /OlJUJU^ MADE and ENTERED this ' -» day of /(yc^rv^-w
 1 9 g o 
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MAILING CERTIFICATE , 
I certify that on this 2^5^day otjdtQ 
/ 
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing to: 
Paul T. Morris 
West Valley City ^ Attorney 
Gary R. Crane 
Assistant West V.alley City.Attorney 
3600 Constitution Boulevard 
West Valley City, Utah 84119 
Kent W. Winterholler 
PARSONS, BEHLE & LATIMER 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, Hercules Incorporated 
185 South State Street Suite 700 
.... P.O. Box 11898 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147-0898 
(K73-6+) " ~fi 7, 
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BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 
'Beginning at the Northeast Corner of Section 4, Township 2 
South, Range 2 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian; thence 
South 00*17*27" East 5280.63 feet along the Section Line to 
the Southeast Corner of Section 4, Township 2 South, Range 
2 West; thence South 89*40f12" East 2639.60 feet along the 
Section Line to the North Quarter Corner of Section 10,' 
Township 2 South, Range 2 West; thence North 89*42*23" East 
2655.05 feet along the Section Line to the Northeast Cornerr 
of Section 10, Township 2 South, Range 2 West; thence North 
89*50*20" East 5316.40 feet along the Section Line to* the 
Northeast Corner, of Section 11, Township 2 South, Range 2 
West; thence South 00•02*00" East 529<J.08 feet along the 
Section Line to the Southeast Corner of Section 11, 
Township 25 South, Range 2 West; thence North 89*38*42" 
West 2662.70 feet along the Section Line to the South 
Quarter Corner of Section 11, Township 2 South, Range 2 
West; thence South 00*07*04" East 2 655.4 0 feet along the 
Quarter Section line and along the West 3.ine of Copper City 
1, Plat "A," a subdivision recorded in Book 78-11, Page 303 
(Entry No. 3191256). of the Salt Lake County Records and 
Copper City 1, Plat "B," as recorded in Book 79-1, Page 28 
(Entry- No. - 3228693) . of the Salt Lake County Records to the 
Center of Section 14, Township 2 South, Range 2 West; 
thence North 89*56*30" West 1333.54 feet along the North 
line of Copper City 1, Plat *fC,lf a subdivision recorded in 
Book 79-6, Page 209 (Entry No. 3287577) and North Line of 
Copper City 1, Plat "E," a subdivision recorded in Book 
80-10, Page 180 (Entry No. 3495110) of the Salt Lake County 
Records to the East lfne of Lot 7 and East line of Woodview 
Heights Subdivision No. 1, a subdivision recorded in Book 
83-11, Page 146 (Entry No. 3867689) of the Salt Lake County 
Records; thence North 00*06*32" West 312.79 feet along said 
.East line of Woodview Heights Subdivision No. 1; thence 
"North B9*56'20"- West 1334 .06'"feet along the North line of 
said subdivision and extending to the East section line of 
Section ^ 15,,.,Township -2 South, Range 2 West; thence South 
00'06'00" East 2958.14 feet along the section line to the 
Southeast corner of Section 15, Township 2 South, Range 2 
West; thence North 89*38*20" West 4371.8J feet along 'the 
section line to the West right-of-way line of U-lll 
(comraonly known as the Baccus Highway); thence North 
39*38*'l7* West 1656.68 feet along said right-of-way to the 
East section line of Section 16, Township 2 South, Range 2 
West; thence North 02*28*00" East 1371.34 feet along said 
section line to the East quarter corner of Section 16,: 
.Township 2 South, Range. 2 west; thence North 89*26 * 50" West 
1203.64 feet along the quarter section line to the West 
right-of-way line of said U-lll; thence North 39*38*17" 
•West 3468.37 feet along said West right-of-way to the South 
section line of Section 9, Township 2 South, Range 2 West; 
'thence North 89*45*27" West 1847.88 feet along the Section 
:Line to the Southwest corner of Section 9, Township 2 
South, Range 2 West; thence North 89*38'?.2M West 4207^17 
feet along the Section Line to a point 162.00 feet West of 
!the East Line of Lot 4; thence North 00.* 28'26" East 2655.20 
"feet;"thence 176rth"*"T)0,33'f58" ' ^ East 2612.57 feet"; " thence 
North 00*00*50" West 5257.88 feet to the North right-of-way 
line of 4100 South; thence^  South 89*32*26" EastJj[l038y09^ 
feet along said 4100 South' right-of-way line; thence So'uQv' 
00*08*25" West 103.31 feet; thence North 81*27*12" • East* 
449.145 feet to the South Quarter Corner of Section 32; 
thence North 00*08* 25" £ast 33.00 feet to the North 
right-of-way line ot 4100 South; thence South 89*52*00" 
East 2663.90 feet along said North right-of-way line; 
thence South 89*47'13" East 2652.91 f£et along said North 
right-of-way line; thence South 89*50*33" East 2669.82 feet 
along said North right-of-way line to tba East Section line 
of Section 33, Township 1 South, Range 2 West; thence South 
00*04*26" East 33.00 feet to the .Northeast Corner of 
Section 4, Township 2 South, Range 2 West, and the point of 
beginning. 
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